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amin - Anderson Contest Postponed .. Milwaukie Boxing Card Is AnnouncedBeni
pBENJAMIN Santa Barbara

Man Purchases
FOUR RING

TITLES TO
BE RISKED

COLLEGES
IN CLOSE

B. B. RACE
RING BOUT

'SET BACK Medford Horse A MERICAN amateur boxing support
i

AMERICA
PUTTING

ON GLOVES
i

New York Lawmakers1 Scratching
Heads Over Best Way to

Regulate Boxing.

XX era are awaiting the outcome of the
meeting of the International Boxing
union at Paris February 5.

Wisconsin A. A. has been
to hold boxing bouts in Milwaukee.

Women Golfer
Plunges in Pond;

Ball Wings Way
Piaeknrst, N. C Feb. I. A woman

golfer made an saal recovery oa
the Plneharst links 8anday. The
womaa, who asked that her name be
withheld, drove a floater ball lato
the pond at the tenth hole of the
rhampluDKhlp roorae.

The ball popped to the sort are aear
the bunk aad her recovery left noth-
ing to be desired Technically prat
Ing.

She eould Just reach the ball with
her club, but leaanlg a bit too far
outward as she made her stroke, she
plunged head first Into the poad at
the ball winged Its way toward the
green.

AFTER holding the lead In the
Guards' league team and

Peninsula park quintet affair Saturday
night, the Guards suffered a lapse of
team play in the second half and the
park contingent won the game, 29 to 25.
The west siders had the count 18 to 9
at the end of the first half. Dave
Wright and Irve Cole featured for the
losers, while Pfaender, Murphy and.
Quail loomed big for the Parkers. Man-
ager Al Bartholemy would like tq send
his Peninsula Park representatives
agatnst the Multnomah Guards' regu-
lars and he has offered February 21.
The lineups follow :

Five Teams of Coast Cqnference
Tied for Leadership j!w. S. C.

and Idaho Lead N. W.

Leonard, Kilbane, .Wilde and
O'Dowd Will Defend Crowns

This Month.

Portland Smoker to Be Held Fe-
bruary 27 j Milwaukie Card An-

nounced by Kendall.

Medford, Or Feb. t The flu
bred saddle mar owned by Mrs.
Rath W. Clements ef the Ktrtland
farm, hear this city, which wo
first price In the walk, trot and
ranter class for novices t the re-

cent Portland horse show, was sold
for 80 to a Santa Barbara, CaU
man. The horse, which was pur-
chased at an estate sale at Los An-

geles a a high bred green mare. Is
8 years old and had been trained by
Its previous owner for the racetrack.
It was developed Into a fancy sad-
dle horse at the Klrtland farm and
with her seven gaits and beauty at-
tracted rasch attention.

Newark. N. J.. Feb. 2. (I. N. ID-F- our

eight round bouts will feature the
card of the Sportsmen's club here to-

night. Gene Tunney will box Al Rob-
erts, Benny Valger will take on Jole
Fox. Eddie Fltsaimmons will meet
Jimmy Duffy and Johnny Murray will
face Charlie Beecher.

Malt Guard (25)
.F. . .... . . (7) Wrisht
. ..F (6) AUtock
. .C." 2) Daniels..; (2) Hill

. G (8) Cole

Peninsula (29)
Pfaender- - 4 ) .
Murphy (10)...
Uuall (8) ......
MeuHe ( t) . . .

Orphan

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 2. (U. P.)
Artie Uoot of Cleveland was outpointed
tn a six-rou- bout here by Harold
Faresa. the Newark barber. Root sub-
stituted for Young Chancy of Baltimore,
who is ill with the flu.

SubsOtutM Peninsula. Haualer for Orphan;
Guards, Harder for Daniels.

Referee. Al Bartholemy: timer. F. W. Whit-telse-

scorer, Uarth Cole.
.'V

NORTHWEST COSFEEKSCE
Teams. Won. Lost. Pet.

W. &. C ! 1.000
Idaho I 0 1.000
Oregon S 1 .750
O. A. C 2 1 Ml
Whitman , t t .0
Willamette 1 i All
Montana 0 4 .000

PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE
Washington t t ,i0
Oregon 1 l .i0o. a. c :" i i .oe
w. s. c i... l l .os
Stanford 1 1 .500
California

FOLLOWING the receipt of a telegram
Oibson,' who is managing

o.!eBnJan-ln- , the Northwest lightweight
fenttatlon In addition to handling Benny
Leonard, thn world's lightweight cham-
pion, that Benjamin had been ordered
not to box aciiln until the last we,ek In
February, Jack Grant, matchmaker of
the Portland boxing eommlsHlon. has
postponed Mb smoker to February 27.

JOE OITE THIS WEEK
Benjamin will arrive In Spokane this

week and will be in Portland next Sat-urda- y

or Sunday to start conditioning
himself for the contest. Freddie An-
derson, who will box Benjamin, Is not
In the best of shape, according to re-
ports, hence the postponement will be
welcome in both camps.

As Gibson and Leonard are due on
the. coast this month. It may be pos-
sible that they will come north to wit-
ness Benjamin battle.

Grant Is working On the other bouts
on the card and promises to give the
fans a real treat.
MILWAUKIE'S CARD

Matchmaker Frank Kendall of the
Milwaukie boxing commission an-
nounced the following bouts for the
February 11 smoker:

Tommy Gibbons versus Boy McCor- -

Annapolis Swimmers
Clip College Record

Annapolis, Md., Feb. 2. (U. P.) Star
swimmers of the Naval academy's relay
team clipped one fifth of a second off
the intercollegiate 160 yard record here
Saturday in a dual meet with the
Princeton representatives.

The Midshipmen won the event in the
fast time of 1 :19 5.

Honors in the dual meet with the
Timers were won by the navy by a
score of 52 to 10. Driscoll of Princeton
won the plunge for distance, but in no
other event did any of the Tigers do
better than third.

Centralia, Feb. 2. A victory and a
defeat for Centralia resulted in the
week-en- d games of the local high school
team with the teams of Willapa harbor
cities. At South Bend on Friday night
Centralia was defeated, 19 to 15. Sat-
urday night the Centralia team defeated
Raymond, 26 to 16.

The game between Montesano and
Chehalis at Montesano Friday night,
first reported as a victory for Montesano,
was protested by Chehalis, and will not
be counted in the Southwest Washing-
ton Basketball league standing until the
protest has been decided.

H. B. NEWLAND waaPRESIDENT Sunday's practice shoot
on the Everding park traps of the Port-
land Gun club with a score of 49 out of
50 targets. Newland missed the lone
target In his final string.

Charles B. Preston, E. B. Morris and
Frank Templeton each scored 48.
Frank Van Atta and J. Blaine Troeh
each scored 46.

By Henry I.. Farrell
TVTEW YORK, Feb. 2 (U. P.) Amer--- -'

ica, so to speak, is putting on the
gloves.

Millions of robust young Americans
came out of the army confirmed "boxing
fans. They boxed as a part of their
fighting education. They saw boxing-conducte-

on a high standard and they
want to see more boxing.

The United States is strong for the
gloved sport, but the states individually
are afraid of it. Only a few of the 48
are conscious of its elevation from a

orgy to sport ap-
pealing to the best in the highest type
citizen.
GAME WEEDS REGULATION

Boxing needs no recommendation as
a builder of strength in body and char-
acter. What it needs, however, is regu-
lation. The state of New York, is now
scratching Its head over the best way
to regulate a spert that the entire state
is saying "we must have."

The boxing bills now before the leg-
islature are matters of concern not only
for New York, but for every state that
does not permit the sport, not only be-

cause New York is the pulse of the na-
tion, but because New York tried box-
ing once and ordered it out. The legis-
lature is about to consider its retrial
and the outside States are waiting to
see what it does.
COMPETENT MEN .NEEDED

If New York is to adopt boxing again
and get the best out of it. the subject
of supervision is of first and funda-
mental importance. Boxing is a lot
like an automobile.' If it gets loose
without a hand on the wheel it will
create havoc and end in ruin. The guid-
ing hand of boxing should not be pol-
iticians, but competent, experienced men
of hisrh standing In their respective

By Jack Velock
TUEW YORK. Feb. I (J. N. S.) Tills

will be a busy month for boxing
champions.

No less than four title holders will
defend their crowns before February
fades out. beginning with Benny Leon-
ard a week from tonight and winding up
with Jimmy Wilde the tatter part of
the month.

Leonard and his doughty rival. John-
ny Dundee, today started hard training
for their eight round bout, at Jersey City
next Monday night. The contest will
mark the eighth meeting, between these
.boxers, and, as Promoter Dave Drts-ca- ll

has offered to match the winner
with Freddie Welsh, who wants to try
a come-bac- k boxing fans, here are look-
ing for plenty of action, j

KITBANE TO MEET YALGER
On February 16, Johnny Kilbane, the

featherweight champion, will meet
Penny Valger, the French "flash," at
Newark. Valger. who will exhibit be-

fore the Newark Sportsmen's club to-
night against Joie Fox, the Knglish
boxer, has long been on Kilbane's trail.

Jimmy Wilde, whose sp!Hts have been
revived by his decisive victory over
Mike Ertle recently, will! risk his title
In a 12 round contest at Toledo later
in the. month against Frankle Mason of
Fort Wayn. Ind. The date for this
bout has not been definitely set.
O'DOWD ACCEPTS

Mike O'Dowd, champion middle-
weight, will get Into action in a bout
that is labeled as a title affair on Feb-
ruary 25. .when he meets Jeff Smith 'in
an eight round contest at Newark.
Smith, who has fought all of the lead-
ing middleweights for 'the last few
years, has been after O'Dowd ever
since the champion took the title away
from Al McCoy.

Multnomah Guards
To Stage Smoker

The Multnomah Guards will hold the
first of a series of monthly smokers In
its headquarters in the Chamber of
Commerce building Tuesday night

A special program has been arranged
for this month. The commissary de-
partment has arranged a special num-
ber for the members and their guests.

Wavrrlelgli Soccer Team Wins
The Waverleigh Athletic club's soccer

team defeated the Canadian Veterans on
the Iteed college grounds Sunday after-
noon. Robert M. D. Rankin scored
three goals, while Captain Walter Tan-nens- ee

and Jock Stewart each regis-
tered two. Billy Wright and Baer also
played a great game for the winners.
Next Sunday afternoon the Waverleigh
and league leading Peninsula Park out-

fits will tangle In the championship
match.

The scores : I
McMinnville, Or.. Feb. 2. The North

Pacific Dental college quintet of Port-
land defeated the McMinnville college
aggregation here Saturday night. The
final score was 27 to 22. Thompson at
guard and Mclaughlin, former Ballard

race for the 1920 basketball
championship of the Pacific Coast

Intercollegiate conference is going to be
a hard one. judging from the results of
the game already played.

All teams save the University of
California, which opens its conference
season against the Washington Staters
today, are tied with percentages of .500.
Washington has wort two and lot two
games, breaking even with Oregon and
O. A. C. W. S. C. broke even in Its
two game series with Stanford last
week.

This week's schedule is as follows :

February 3 W. S. C. vs. California.
February 5 W. S. C. vs. Oregon.
February 6 and 7 W. 8. C. vs. O. A. C.
February 6 and 7 Oregon vs. Wash-

ington.
In the Northwest conference, the Vni-versi- ty

of Idaho and Washington state
quintets are leading with perfect per-
centages, each team having won two
games and lost none. University of
Oregon has a percentage of .750. win-
ning three out of four games.

The Whitman-Willamett- e gamps are
the only ones scheduled In 4Je confer-
ence this week.

Dartmouth Accepts
U. of W. Grid Game

Lhigh school star of Seattle. Wash., at

15 15 20 T.
A. A. 8chwr 12 13 20 45
K. W. Oibon 11 12 18 41
C. R. Preiton 15 14 19 48
J. IL MeCurdy 13 10 19 42
Abner Blair 14 13 IS 45

J. K. Reid 12 13 17 42
W K. lfagenbusb 11 12 1.1 39

W. C. BI.M-- 10 9 9 28rr W. B. Hare 10 11 15 3
Frank Templeton IS IS 1 48
II. B. Nwlan1 IS IS 19 49
Ir. O. W. Elliott 11 13 IS 40
F Van Atta 1ft 14 IT 46
F. O. Joy 11 10 10 31
J. B. Troeh 14 IS 17 4

F, B. MorrU 14 15 19 48
(i. J. Million 8 10 14 32
H. T. Hill 12 10 12 34
E. V. Adams 9

forward, were, the bright lights for the
visitors. Vhile Lathrop featured for the
lo.sers. The lineups :

N. P. C. (27) Pos.
Sweeney (3)

UcMinnTille (22)
(12)

(6) Orer
M. Coe

Beler
(2) Dowd

F. . .
F. . .

.C. . .
; . .

.G . . .

Spare.

Mrlughlln (10)
E.te (6)
Butler ( 8 ) ....
Thompson ..... (2) Coe

mick,. 10 rounds.
Harry f'Hscy versus Peter Mltchie,

eight rounds.
Nell Zimmerman versus .lack Barry,

six rounds.
Toughey Wing versus Lackey Mor-ro-

six rounds.
Karl Zimmerman versus Leo Bell, four

rounds.
Gibbons is due to arrive February ,7

to flrttKli training: for the contest.
will start working out about

Thursday or Krlday. The Irishman la
In good shape at present and care must
be exercised In putting him on edge
to.- - the Gibbons Contest.

Jack Harry, who meets Neil Kimmer-ma.- n.

Is an Oregon City youngster who
is touted rather highly by the fistic
lovers of the Clackamas metropolis.

Hanovor, N. 11., Feb. 2. U. P.)
Kastern colors will be carrjed to the
Pacific coast next year by Dartmouth.
The athletic management announced
here today that Dartmouth would play
Washington in Seattle on November 27.
The game is to dedicate a new $200,000
stadium. Other games on theDart-mftut- h

schedule include Syracuse, Penn-
sylvania State, Brown, Cornell and
Pennsylvania.

Prof easional.

Kight-Clu- b Hockey Formed
Toronto and New York Athletic asso-

ciation, made up of Industrial plants, has
Just been formed and will begin activi-

ties with an eight-clu- b hockey league.
During the season baseball, football,
track and other sports will be promoted.

A team composed of Eastern shooters
defeated a Western squad in a 2000-tar-g- et

race at the Plnehurst, N. C. shoot
last month, 1910 to 1908 targets. The
Western led until the last day. Frank
Troeh of Vancouver, Wash., scored 383
out of 400 targets and Pete O'Brien of
Butte, Mont., registered 382 targets for
the Western team.

Reed College Co-e- d

Hoop Squad Named

The surprise of the season so far in
the Portland Basketball league came
Thursday night when the Swastikas
took the league leadinpr Acorns into
camp. 23 to 21 in the Y. M. C. A. gym-
nasium. Every member of the winning
team scored at least two points while
all but one of the Acorns came through
with a few markers. The lineup :

Swastika (23). Acorns. (21).
Johnion (8) F (2) Rorkhey
Sterenson (4) F (4) Wilney
Pollack (2) C... (10) MrMnllen
Humphreys (5) G. .......... Bennett
Mrt'rocken (4) G (2) Piluso
Irrin (8) S

Referee, P. W. Le.

To buy the best for less to sell it in the same manner is the business spirit that actuates the management
of this store. A constantly increasing volume of purchases and sales is, proof of the success of our stead
fast policy. j

An epoch in Reed athletics was marked
with the announcement of ffce first
women's varsity basketball team. Miss
t)orothy Elliott, head of the girls' gym

Kopf Family Is Jiletir
Billy Kopf. shortstop of the world's

champion Iledx. In a member of an ath-letl- o

family. One of his brothers is a
diamond star tit Lehigh university and
apother It- - playing on Dartmouth's var-
sity basketball team.

France to Be Well Represented
France will send 200 trained athletes

to the Olympics at Antwerp, as well as
two soccer and Hugby football teams,
water polo teams and tennis teams.

McCarty Is Named
Manager of Blues

Bleached "Salem"
Sheets

ReguUrlj $2.45
Reduced to

Only $1.98
Sizes 81x90

ll-wo-
ol Storm Serge

$1.75 Quality

Only $1.39 the Yard
Our regular prlrt on this is low;
think what a saving at the special
nrice! This sere is full 36
inches wide-- , red, navy, brown,
black.

Herrmann's Long Tenure Elided
9 9. 9, 9, 9, 9. 9. 9. 9. 9, 9 9. 9, 9,

Did Much to Help Diamond Game

nasium, made public the following se-

lections for Reed's all-st- ar basketball
team which will meet O. A. C. next Fri-
day on the Reed floor : Opal Weiraer
and Emma Thompson, forwards; Elsie
Peterson, center ; Helen Pierce, side-cente- r;

Vivian Patterson and Ann
Brownlle. guards. Gretchen Smith was
named substitute forward. Velma White
substitute puard and Madeline Steffsn
extra guard. Others named for pos-
sible places on the first squad were
Katherlne Kerr, H nnah Uhlman, Ruth
Llnklater, Marjorie McDonald and
Ethel Cooper. Of the firm Bix chosen.
Emma Thompson and Elsie Peterson
were members of the Daydodger team,
the others being Dormitory players. Miss
Brownlie was the only freshman to win
a varsity letter.

First, Second and Alder Streets

Kansas City, Feb. 2. (I. N. S.) Al-

exander McCarthy, for the past two
years second baseman and captain of
the Kansas City Blues, has been se-

lected to succeed John Gaiizel, retired,
as manager of the 1920 club. The con-
tract is for one year. It was also an-
nounced that Shortstop Jim MeAuley
had been traded to the St. Louis Car-
dinals for Pitcher Horstman and an
infielder whose name cannot be divulged
until waivers have been secured on him.

YORK. Feb. $. LI. N. S.)NKW 'Garry Herrmann's long
tenure of office as chairman of the na-

tional baseball commission will come to
an end in February he will still be a
power in major league councils, for he

4 naa done much for the national game.

to consider, and the matter wan left
entirely to Herrmann, who' decided it
in favor of the Browns. This action in-

censed Barney Dreyfus, president of the
Pirates, and he has never been friendly
with Herrmann since that time. In
fact. It Is claimed he worked incessant

The Thrifty Buyer Will Find Economy in These

February First-of-the-We- ek Bargains!

Buy Your Overcoat Now!
Prices Are Reduced!

MEN, instead of increasing our prices on overcoats, we are
them! Protect yourself against future high prices by

buying now while you can save so much! Just look at these coats
' the splendid value is apparent! The

Women'sWinter Garments
Must Go This Week!

Without regard to cost of value, prices have
been cut to the lowest jJbint ! Choose- - from these :

Women's Raincoats $2.98
Women's Velvet Coats . ... . .$16.50
"Women's Kersey Coats ..... .$16.50
Women's Wool Sweaters $3.98

fabrics are good; the models are pop-
ular, and in good style. The, sizes are
incomplete, but if your size' is here,
you'll buy when you see the wonderful
values!

Herrmann's advice has generally
proven golden in times of stress in the
big leagues. For T8 years he has been
head of the triumvirate whose arbitrary
powers were established when peace
was made between the National and
American leagues, and his regime has
been harmonious for the most part.

'OWN LEAGUE PKOTESTH
It was largely through Herrmann's

efforts that the warring leagues were
brought together at the peace table. It
was Herrmann who drafted the national
agreement, under which the'' big leagues
operate today, and it was Herrmann
who wrote into It the provision for the
annua world's .series, which is the big-be- st

single sporting event in the United
States each year.

For the last year Herrmann's col-
leagues In the National league have
opposed his continuance as chairman.
It was this opposition that brought
about his resignation. But though they
were against Herrmann retaining the
chairmanship the opposition went no
further, for they have not forgotten the
things he has done for the game. It
would be impossible to study the his-
tory of baseball since the inception of
the American league and fall to appre-
ciate the part Herrmann played In

'carrying out the duties of a most diffi-
cult post to handle.
TROUBLE STARTED IX 1014

The first ripple of opposition against
Herrmann occurred in 1914, when the
famous Slsler case caulked such a row
between the Pittsburg Pirates and St.
Louis Browns. Branch Rickey, now of
the Cardinals, obtained Slsler's signa-
ture to a contract with the Browns
while coaching at Michigan university.
Later Pittsburg claimed that Slsler had

greed to report to the Pirates, and the
fight was carried to the national com-
mission.

Ban Johnson and Governor John K.
Tener, then president of the National
league, refused to vote on the case, as
each had one of his own league clubs

ly to unseat the Cincinnati man as
chairman of the commission.
PERRT CASE TOUCHY

Another touchy case that caused
Herrmann much embarrassment was
the Scott Perry case, which involved
the Philadelphia Athletics ariti the Bos-
ton Braves. This case was decided in
favor of the Braves by Herrmann, but
Connie Mack took it into court at
Cleveland and got an injunction which
permitted him to keep the player. This
time Herrmann got in bad not only with
Connie Mack but some other American
league magnates, and the theory grew
that it was advisable to replace him
with somebody entirely disinterested in
the game. Despite any attitude the dis-
appointed clubs took in the two cases,
however, Herrmann's effort to be fair
was never questioned by those on the
outside. It was simply his connection
with the Cincinnati club and his posi-
tion as a National leaguer that caused
sentiment to crystal ixe among a ma-
jority of the club owners.
WORK WELL BONE

And now the major leagues must
choose a man to fill Herrmann's shoes

shoes that, when all is said and done,
have been well filled. That the task
may be a rather difficult one is easy to
imagine,- - particularly if each league
should strongly favor a different candi-
date. And it must not be overlooked
that In getting the right man for the
place there must be absolute harmony
between the two, for the average man
of the caliber the big leaguers will seek
to fill the office ' would very probably
hesitate to accept the berth unless as-
sured that he would have the united
support of the 16 clubs.

In future councils. In which both
leagues have planned to discuss prob-
lems at least once each year, Herr-
mann's voice will carry as much weight
as it ever did. He will not have the
mantle of commission chairmanship to
clothe him with authority, but he hardly
needs it

and in St. Louis
A fact:

Fatima'g standing in St. Louis is
one more evidence that to be fash-
ionable a cigarette need not be
expensive. For Fatima, moderate
in price and "just enough Turkish"
in blend, steadily outsells expen-
sive, fancy-boxe- d, straight Turkish
cigarettes at these and many other
prominent places :

Buckingham Hotil Statler Hotel
Jefferson Hotel University Club
Missouri "Washington Hotel

Athletic Club Warwick Hotel

FATIMA
A Sensible Cigarette

"Just enough Turkish1

Regular $35 to $42.50
Overcoats Now Only .

$28.50
Regular $30 to $32.50

Overcoats Now Only

Good. Dependable
Fabrics at Prices

the Lowest!
A substantial staving on each

and every .yard. Portland women
can well afford to come downtown
to ihop when such opportunities
are here.20 for 25 cents $22,50

Boys' Overcoats

$5 to $12
These Are Re-

duced Prices!

"I'll Tell the World"
says the Good Judge

3

Three Wonderful
Bargains in
Women's r

Footwear .
More than ever are we main-

taining our deserved reputation
for selling shoes for less. We want
Portland women to know that reaj
savings are here on footwear of
style and quality the same foot-
wear that sells uptown for many
dollars more than our modest
prices.

Stylish Dress Shoes
Actual $12.50 Values

$8.75
These are In chocolate brown

and In black colt ; 8 inch tops
with "baby" French heels, tjood
year welt soles. The well-kno-

Chas. K. Fox make.

Brown Kid Oxfords
Special $5.95

An exceptional bargain. These
oxfords are shown in both mili-
tary and in French heels, medium
vamps, leather counters.

Brown Calf Pumps
Special $4.98 ;,

These brown Russia calf pumps :

are offered practically at half
price. They are llffit, yet durable,
full turn soles, leather covered
heels. .

Blue Bird Mercerized
Batiste, 60c Values, 49c

For dainty underwear. and night-
gowns. In colors pink,' flesh and
white-

Fine Dress Ginghams
40c Values

Only 26c the Yard
These are fast color ginghams In

checks, plaids and stripes, A bar-
gain worth while.

1
Yard-Wid- e Muslin

Only 25c
t

This is a soft-fini- sh mulln that
will give good service. The care-
ful housewife will supply-- herself
now.

Heavy Satin Damask
$1.25 Values

Only 98c the ; Yard
Beautiful patterns In' a fine 66-in- ch

damask at a wonderful aav-m-g

In price. Buy here aad now.

v The man who doesn't
chew this class of to--.
bacco is not getting
real satisfaction out of
,his chewing.
A small chew. It holds
its rich taste. You don't

v have to take so many
fresh chews. Any man

. who uses the Real To-
bacco Chew will tell
you that.

Evening Commerce Classes
Y. M.C.A. School of Business Administration

Opening Week of Feb. 9
Principles of Accounting (Semester One)

Tuoday an ThurwUr, 7:1 S to a:1B
' Principles of Accounting (Semester Two)

Tti!ay, T:1S t :16 T. A. Ruthvford, O. P. A. Instructor.
Corporation Accounting Tuesday, 7:15-9:1-5

Paul O. Ran, O. P. A., Imtructor
Auditing Tuesday, 7:15 to 9:15

Instructor. RoCMrt P. RMInf, C P. A.; AuC Mstv MUrwick MHdi.il A C.
C. P. A. Quiz Course Thursday, 7:15-9:1- 5

Marry . Mow. O. P. A, Imtructor
Law of Contracts Friday, 7:15-9:1-5

ThatWaus W. Van, A. B., L. L. B., Instructor x

Law of Sales, Partnership and Negotiable Instruments
Economics --Friday, 7:15-9:1-5

Corporation Finance Monday, 7:15-9:1-5
These Coaraea ara all ef eoUea trade, and am designed for tke employed nun. Thisschool often a complete course preparins for the Oregon C. p. A. Ewainatioa

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Edward L. Clark, Dean, Division A
416 Y. M. C A. Building Main 8700

ioys' Good Macki-naw- s

Values to
$12.50

$6t0$9
You may possibly not need one
for this season, but you will for
the next. These rprtces make it
economy to buy and lay away
for next Fall and Winter. Here
are Mackinaws in nobby plaids,
checks and stripes in a wonder-
fully pleasing array of cqlor
combinations just the styles
that the boys like. You'll likely
pay more, next season if yoo de-

lay buying now at these prices.
Look at them I

Put Up In Two Sfyles
RIGHT CUTUs a short-cu-t tobacco

W-- B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco
c 3


